Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™
The one stop shop for all things Refreshing & More! It is our goal to build the BEST! We hope you find this catalog a useful tool in determining the right fountain, etc. for your park, playground, campus or facility. Visit our website for CAD drawings, instructional videos, O&M manuals and the latest news!

www.mostdependable.com
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Pet Waste Station
- Holds a total of 1,200 bags
- 2 Stainless Steel bag dispensers
- Dispensers have tamper proof locking lids
- Choose from one of our 16 colors shown on page 2

Metered Hose Bibb
- Run time 30-45 seconds
- Hose hook/Leash hook included

Cad drawings & Specifications are available online at www.mostdependable.com
- Filtered Water
- One Supply Line
- Multiple Options Available

OPTIONS

° Filtered Water
° One Supply Line
° Multiple Options Available

10125 SM
with Optional Chiller
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* Comes standard with Pet Fountain
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Available in Standard or Stainless Steel (SS). Choose from 16 standard colors shown on page two. Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™ Powder Coats stainless steel (SS) and recommends stainless steel (SS) for all coastal settings.

* When requesting a quote or ordering please specify SS for Stainless Steel.
  Example: 10155 SMSS

Pedestal Bottle Fillers
Carrier plates are included with the purchase of any Wall Mount Bottle Filler.
Pedestal Drinking Fountains built with your choice of Options. Multiple options may be ordered with each fountain. Please specify when requesting a quote or placing an order. Options are added at an additional cost.
Pedestal Wall Mount

Options:
- Hose Bibb
- Hose Bibb with Locking Cover
- Safe-Stream Bubbler
- Seasonal Cover
- Bowl Sand Strainer

Models:
- 440 WM
- 410 WM

OPTIONS

Pedestal
Wall
Mount

Distributed by: Korkat, Inc.
Call Us Today. (888) 356-7528
The carrier plates are included with the purchase of the EZ Wall Mount Fountains on this page!
Choose from 16 standard colors shown on page two!
Pedestal Drinking Fountains built with your choice of Options. Multiple options may be ordered with each fountain. Please specify when requesting a quote or placing an order. Options are added at an additional cost.
Choose from the colors shown on page 2
Pet Fountains

Options

400 SM with optional Pet Fountain

440 SM with optional Pet Fountain

410 SM with optional Pet Fountain

Hose Bibb

Recessed Hose Bibb with locking cover

Jug Filler

Carrier

Seasonal Cover

Bowl Sand Strainer

Distributed by: Korkat, Inc. Call Us Today. (888) 356-7528
ALL TROUGH STYLE drinking fountains are Stainless Steel. Choose from 16 standard colors on page two.

- Features NO Drain Line!
- Sand Free!
- UL Approved & meets all ANSI-NSF61-98 standards!

840 SMSS-01
(01 = pea gravel installation)

810 SMSS-02
(02 = floor drain installation)

850 SMSS-01
(01 = pea gravel installation)
ALL TROUGH STYLE products have two drain options.
01 = pea gravel installation
02 = floor drain installation

Built with your choice of Options. Multiple options may be ordered with each model. Please specify when requesting a quote or placing an order. Options are added at an additional cost.

580 SMSS-02
(02 = floor drain installation)
16 colors to choose from shown on page two!
Choose from these Textured Colors

- Emerald
- Sapphire
- Text Black
- Burgundy
- Pyrite
- Gold Vein
- Sandstone
- Copper

www.mostdependable.com

Historical Series

Distributed by: Korkat, Inc.

Call Us Today: (888) 356-7528
Aggregate Series

UL approved & meets all ANSI-NSF61-98 standards.

3900 SM CHILLED

3300 SM
*Standard with Pet Fountain

OPTIONS

Seasonal Cover

Bowl Sand Strainer

Safe-Stream Bubbler

Valve Box

Carrier

Distributed by: Korkat, Inc. Call Us Today. (888) 356-7528
Options shown available for model 3700 SM ONLY.

- Hose Bibb with Locking Cover
- Jug Filler
- 3700 SM

3800 SM
*Standard with Pet Fountain

3000 SM

Options shown available for model 3700 SM ONLY.
Showers

500 SM

575 SM

575 SMSS
Available in Standard or Stainless Steel (SS). Choose from 16 standard colors shown on page two. Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™ Powder Coats stainless steel (SS) and recommends stainless steel (SS) for all coastal settings.
Choose from 16 standard colors shown on page 2!
Shower Descriptions

Model 500 - One Shower and one foot wash head
(See page 22)

Model 525 - Foot Tower - one head only (See page 24)

Model 550 - One Shower and one foot wash head with attached ADA drinking fountain (See page 24)

Model 552 - One Shower and one foot wash head with attached HiLo ADA drinking fountains (not shown)

Model 564 - ADA shower with two shower heads, one foot wash and two grab bars. Top shower head and foot wash head located on the same side. Center accessible head located on back side for a two sided approach. Shower heads are metered and foot wash is self closing. (See page 23)

Model 565 - ADA Shower with two shower heads, one foot wash and two grab bars. Shower heads are metered and foot wash is self closing. (See page 23)

Model 575 - Back to Back shower and foot wash heads (See page 22)

Model 580 - One Shower and one foot wash head with attached ADA trough style drinking fountain (See page 24)

Model 590 - Four shower heads and one foot wash head (See page 23)

Unless otherwise noted the showers come standard with quick closing valves. Please call for drawings and to request a quote. 800-552-6331

500 SERIES OPTIONS

The options shown on page 24 are available on all of the 500 series pedestal showers shown on pages 22 to 24. Multiple options may be ordered with each shower. Please specify the option when requesting a quote or placing an order. Options are added at an additional cost to customer.
MDF Powder Coats stainless steel (SS) & recommends SS for all coastal settings. All of the products shown are available in SS and must be specified with SS behind the model number.
Choose from the colors shown on page 2.
Play Towers

545 SM
Play Tower 3

Zero Depth
Non Electric
Choose from colors shown on page 2!

Play Tower 1

Play Tower 2

Play Spray 1
Hydrants

MDF 24 SM

MDF 36 DB
w/ Direct Bury Pedestal.
w/ Optional Locking Cover.

& Jug Fillers

125 SM

WMSS Jug Filler
Budget Friendly Products

200 SM
Slimline or Pre-School Fountain

700 A SM
with optional Hose Bibb

700 B SM
Have you seen our brand NEW designs?

- Meets ADA
- 4 Drinking Fountains - ONE supply line!
- Choose from 16 colors shown on page 2!

1602 SM

- Meets ADA
- New contemporary design
- Choose from 16 colors shown on page 2!

12440 SM